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It would be hard to conceive a more distinctive gift of
taste ami refinement than IVOKY. "What better could you
give her than a new piece of Ivory to malch the set she is col-

lecting?

We have a beautiful variety of pretty and useful dressing
table articles, any of which will add charm to her boudoir and
will be loved for their artistic design and workmanship.

CARVED TUSKELOID IVORY
Which breathes of far away India will appeal to and fas-

cinate her. You may choose from Hand Mirrors, Trays,
1'uir Boxes, Hair lleceivers, Bonnet Brushes, Manicure Buffers,
Frames, Brushes, Combs, Jewel Boxes, Glove Boxes, Vases,
etc., etc.

ing.

She will greatly admire TUSKELOID and its graceful carv- -
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COMPLETE SETS
Our showing also includes complete sets of exquisitely

hand-painte- Ivory by master workman of the 10. I. du I'ont
Nemours Co. Better is not made and we particularly request
you to inspect these many designs, all of which have just ar-

rived from New York.

SAY IT WITH IVORY AND MAKE HER
HAPPY

ELEELE STORE
J. I. SILVA,

Phone 72

ANNOUNCEMENT

WE ARE pleased to announce to our
many friends and patrons that we have

been appointed agents on Kauai for the
celebrated

Prop.

Eleele, Kauai

7T

P. O.

C WillsM p
and that a large shipment of these batter-
ies have just arrived.

We are also prepared to repair and
recharge your old batteries and can furnish
you with a rental battery while your old one
is being repaired.

Firestone Tires for Fords, and
Tires for Sale. These tires are

for 8000 miles.

KAPAIA GARAGE CO.
Tel. 288 Kapaia Box 236

Life at Malumalu

In the Old Days

(Continued from page 2)

lived In California and spent days
traveling over the mountainous roads.
1 never felt comfortable on them nor
got used to them. Hy the time we

reached the school nnd I had been
told that the horse had some Arabian
blood in her veins, I was quite ready
to believe it.

Miss Malone was acting as "tem

porary principal, awaiting the advent
of Miss Alexander from the States in

November. She was most kind to
me and a dear lady and loyal friend
always.
First Day on Duty

School had not begun, but many of

the boys were already there ami as
soon as I had got nicely settled in

my room., my first duty was to see
thntthc corridor on the third ltoor
was nicely washed. One of the older
boys was assigned to me and together
we went up the stairs and I started
him to work with water and Vloth to
see what impression could be made on

the red dirt that had accumulated In

great quantities during the vacation
He soon informed me he had finish

edbut when I inspected it I was far
from satisfied, a series of muddy
circles were only too evident and 1

asked him to try it again. A second
washing didn't improve it much and
so summoning my sweetest smile and
most tactful manner, 1 begged him to
try it once once so that Miss Malone
would say our corridor was the clean-
est. The boy was as big as I was, so
I had to handle him with a little more
tact than if he had been a small boy.

Charm of the Valley
That very first afternoon. Carl On- -

tai and several of the other hoys,

asked me if I wouldn't like to go with
them to the school valley. I will
never forget how beautiful the little Eatvalley was, with its pretty winding
rath that led to the brook murmuring atover the mossy rocks. Beautiful
breadfruit trees as well as mangoes
cocoanuts. alligator pears, . papaias
bananas were there in flourishing
abundance. Ginger blossoms and New,
fern brackens nodded along the shady
banks.

All these things were new to me plan.
and continued to be a never ending
source of tropical beauty and rest-

fulness to me while at the school
Nearly every day I wandered down
the valley enjoying it more each day33 Introduced to Hawaiian Fruits

One of the boys shinned up a cocoa- -

nut tree after fruit. I breathed
sigh of relief when he reached ground
again.

The boys dashed the nuts against a
huge stone to bruise the outside husk

THEwhich they then pulled off with their
teeth, and after cracking the top off

the inside shell, offered mo my first
drink of cocoanut milk and initiated
me into the mysteries of eating the
soft inside cream with a bit of the
shell for a spoon. They also got a
papaia for me which I liked at once
and then a mango, which I barely Entered
tasted, not caring for the turpentine
flavor at that time, and finally ended
up by bringing an alligatoor pear, Six
But I couldn't be tempted, as 1 had

Threealready tried one in Honolulu.
It brought back too vividly the days

of childhood, when my mother made
soft soap.

Mrs. Clara Smith and Emma Blake
school, Mrs. Smith towere at the K. C

teach the little ones and Emma Blake
as matron for a few days.
I Took the Older Boys

Miss Malone and Miss Juliette Smith
had had some kind of a falling out
and Miss Malone departed. Miss Smith
asked me to take the older boys in

class work until Miss Alexander's ar-

rival, which I did. I found it very
easy to teach them, as they wero hav-

ing the same studies that I had had
a few years before and I think a be
ginner can always do better with the
older children as there isn't so much
discipline to reckon with. The boys
were very much surprised that I

could solve all the hard problems in

the back of the old Smith and Robin-

son arithmetic. Let me tell you a
secret I don't believe I could now.

The Problem of the Names
The first thing 1 did, was to try

and master their names, Kilauea
Kanahele, Waipulani, Kaaloa, Ahia,
etc. Having studied Latin if wasn't
so hard, as I knew how the vowels
should be sounded. I made a compact
with them that fi rst day that if they
would teach me the proper pronuncia-

tion of their names and the names of

places on Kauai and would correct me
everytima I mispronounced a name, I

in turn, would tell them all the an-

cient Greek and Roman myths that I

knew in the evenings just before
dinner and after dinner till study

hour.
The Charm of Ancient Myths

As I had particularly enjoyed
myths as a child and had had the
subject "Ancient Mythology" as a

high school graduation theme, the sub- -
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Mrs. Murphy's
Bank Quits Business

We have just heard the sad story
linen! a certain Mr. Murphy, who
went to her fruit j;ir bank one day
nnd found that someone had taken
tin; savings of many years, to wit.
eight hundred dollars.

The money in the fruit jar was idle.
H was out of circulation. It was
rendering no service to anyone.

Yet there are hundred of persons in
every community who are handling
money in the same foolish, unproduc-
tive way.

Whatever is said about banks,
money placed in them is more safe
and a basis of credit.

Bank deposits odd to the credit of
the Individual, the batik and the com-

munity, in resources and stability.
Always a certain percentage of de-

posits are loaned out to carry on in-

dustries, business enterprises and to
employ labor.

Banks are constantly striving to
assist everyone to become better busi-

ness citizens and you can assist them
by making up your mind to get out of
the "Mrs. Murphy Class."

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

THE BANK OF KAUAI, LTD.
KAPAA, KAUAI

CHIL
When in Honolulu

modern, high class restaurant,
centrally located. Cool and comfort-
able; be.st food ami service. European

Operated in connection with the

Blaisdell Hotel
T.F. CHILD, Proprietor.

GARDEN ISLAND PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

Up-To-Da- te Printers, Bookbinders and Publishers of

THE GARDEN ISLAND
A Weekly Newspaper Issued Tuesdays.

at the Postoffiee at Lihue, Hawaii, as Second-clas- s Matter.

Subscription Rates: Per Year, $2.50
Months, 1.50

Months 1.00
Subscriptions Payable in Advance.

AUVKliTlSlXO PATES OX APPLICATION

HOPPER, Business Manager

Jie utmost power-valu-e

Pure throughout, dependable always, Red
Crown gasoline gives the utmost power-valu- e.

It is made to meet the requirements of
your engine.

"Red Crown" is gasoline with the full
and continuous chain of boiling points necessary for
ready starting, quick and smooth acceleration,
steady, dependable power and long mileage. Look
for the "Red Crown" sign before you fill.

--i4L

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

TjAo GasomoofQua fit
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